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CASH TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Halfsquare, (0 lines or limn,) 25 cent* for each insertion.

1 tl, «1 ft1 square, 1 insertion. $0 60
1 do 1 insertions 0 76
1 do 8 Insertion* 1 00
1 do 1 wss*. ... J1 do 2 wadu ... 2 76

1 square, 1 ulontli... $4 00
1 do 2 mouths .. 7 00
X do 8 months . . 10 00
1 do 8 mouths . . 10 00
1 do 1 year .... 80 00

Trnthte ttnee (or over tix) make a square.longer advor
tiseasenl* in e*act proportion.

Advertisers will please endeavor to send In their favors
before 11 o'clock, If possible.

To Hotel Proprietor* and others.
THE DAILY REGISTER,

FUllUHHKD DAILY BY
M0RAN A S1CKELS, PHILADELPHIA,

I8 circulated extensively funong the Merchant* of that
aity, and travellers hod it in all the llotel*, Steam¬

boat*. -r"1 lUdlrood conveyance* diverging from Ihtla-
delphia. It contains a correct list of the uiMtteB of those
persons arriving at the prlnoipal hotels daily,and conse¬
quently 1* the best means the Proprietors of Hotels »«
oOier e*"* earn have for extending their business among

^VUbw.'oonnoii.t , Wmea A McGin, Publishers of
the American Telegraph, are the authored agent* for
Washington city. mar 2

The New York and Liverpool United States Mail
Steamers.

The shipscomprising this line arethe.
ATLANTIC, Capt. West.
PACIFIC, Capt. Nye.
AltCTIC, Capt. Luce.
ADRIATIC, Capt. Oration.

These ships, having been built by contract, expronsly
for Government service, every care has been taken In tlu ir
construction, as also In their engiues, to insure L'-rengtli
and speed, a*<l their accommodation* for passengers are
unequalled for eleganoe or comfort.

,.Price of passage from New York to Liverpool, $130, ex¬
clusive use ofextra size state rooms, $325; from Liverpool
*°
An*x^rienc*4 Surgeon will be attached to each ship
No berth can he secured nntll paid for.

The owner* of these ship* will not be accountable
for gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewelry, precious stones,
or meteis, unlee* bills of lading are signed therefor, and
the value thereof therein expressed.
KUwSd Knd^M^X8,P5PayW(Ul st., N. Y.,orto
BftOWN, 8HIPLHY & CO., Liverpool.
X. O. ROBERTS A CO., 14, King's Arm Yard, London.
L. DRAPER, Jr., 8 Boulevard, Montmartre, Paris.
mar 24.d

~~S> PHILADELPHIA AND HVKRPOOL LINE OF
paCKHTS.Sailing from tfhUadelphU oq the 5tn.S3T?m U*«^l <»thelet of every month.

ffiKS built o, lh. b«t »>.

W'ranw!» Jor hi«><u en
obtain certificate* which will bpgood for eight montlw.
Those who wi*h to remit money can be

with drafts for £1 starting and upwards, at right, without

<UOoodst for the continent will be forwarded free of ex¬
pense of commission, If addressed to James McUenry, No
5, Temple Place, Liverpool.

^ McHRHRT ft co.,
mar 24.d No. 37, Walnut street, Philadelphia.

p"!S?nrCFl^OROPATHIC INSTITUTE

A C a meeting of the Hoard of Managers of the Parke
vllle Hydropathic Institute, held firth mouth loth
Joseph A. Weder, M. O., was unanimously elect.-.'^cU^ Xys^ian In the place of Dr. Dexter, jvs.^ued.u i-, ,n«d» various improvements, this institute lHaviog

raeaire an »lditlotial number of patieuts
u skill and vn^cal ez-' fa£mlr"l un.V Vincent Preissnitz

dSi*rtraent being under the charge of h

Stewart! and Matron, will enable the Doctor to devote to
the patients w«iateve» time may be necessary.

Application for admission^bc^W^^
Offloe No. M South Fourth street, residence No. 18 Lo-

.an Muarei Phil*d®lphlt.SLnxZ I»*riptV>n Vftfu P«rktxnlU IlydropaOncfnsMuU^The main building Is three stories high, standing barkfj^ttos^tatout one h.indml feet, with a ^mWrcu-far^rras* ploUu front, and contains tldrty ^ forty ^n-Thi ir>«iul« around the hpuss a"' tastefully ^Z2£Sil££>udwlth trees, shrubs, *o. On the I,ft o^VnZ£n«£to the*e grounds is a cottage oonUdnlng four
rooms. used by male patient* as * bathing house, withroom*. u*eu oy u»

inir " baUiinic, Ac.; on the

VZTliSX'Z?.*,. ..d0°'."¦tS'fssst'"..TTt. S "-"i.- »J ."""
carried off by drain* under ground.

TUB WATSR WORKS
of a circular stone building, standing on the brow^ .Amounted by a large cedar reservoir containingof a hi

, brouirht from a never-failing springof'^r^wa^in thTsfde c!Tthe hill, by "a hydrouli.^^.ri^Ulng macldne of cast iron, that is kept cm,
the ,[r*nll ^ZnZ.laniiy v a, a

aurnlu* waUr is carri.*l from thn
reservoir riXunUln tn the water-works yard, surround

« » v «rf»#nin/ wUlown. In the flrnt >*U>ry of thewor^Tr^drrolar room, containing the donrhe *mth

sa?rx-stassizt

control of the patent using the same.
There sre many other appliances, which ^under^ocKl by » personal examination. mar 24^

TO COUNTRY MERCH.VNTS.
FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS.

MOULTON A 00., SossuMors to Jso. Fsujows* A Co..
M Oedar and M Pine streets. New York, Invite mer

chants visiting New York Hty to Oielr 1m">ense sto<.k ol
Foreign an.l IVmiestle, Fancy and Staple Dry Oood*.
Their stock Is entirely new, and, in addition, still recel re

by ernry steamer new and elegant Ityles, w.nfinwl exfv u-
Mvely to this honse, consisting of every variety of Dr. v
(}oo>ls to be found In the French. German. English, autl
American markets, and at prioes that will defv competitorsOash buyers and merchants generally will do well to
rail and examinebar stock, a* our good, are ada,>t«l £.tlon of the country, and we are resolve. 1 to spare^effort* to make It th» interest of every merchant to
favor U§ with their patronage.

JAMRS g MOTTLTON,
JAMES W. n/tllBElt,
ZENAS NEWF.LL.

New York. Msr.h, lW^_E"r ^ I

VS'^miuilANuSV"1''^
In?, riglrtAg. Scraping, Cabinet and Yenltlan Blind \ar
wishes, Nos. 1, SI, and 3.

, .

10 bbls. Sign and Orainlng Varnish.
5 do white 8owlng ®°

,.6 do outside do do warrantea.
5 do White do do for maps or whips

10 do Iron Varnish.
90 do Painters'Japan.

. ......100 <to Spirits Turpentine, In glned bbls or hair DM?
1000 gallons Ainericun l.lnseed Oil.

,10,000 lbs. pure White Lead, In oil, at manufacturer*
Also, Qum Shellac, Sandrac, Litharge, Hod Lead, DryWhite Lead, In 100 lb. kogs, wholesale and retail, at the

lowest market rates.
Persons purchasing the above will do well to call and

examine for themselves.
K. B. Persons wanting Varnishes manufactured will

.tillage '-all, as the subscriber Is prepared to manufactureIII kind*. B'W''- 0- UORN0K,W.> 8 La Orange street, running from Sooond to Third, be
I UKkst and A»h streets, Phlla. maraA-tf

To Persona out of Employment.
NEW PICTORIAL WORKS,

Juat published by K. SEARS, and for wile at Wo. 128
Nassau street, New York.

AMERICAN OIW BOOKS FOR 18S1..Agent* are
wanted to circulate the following new and beautiful

works, (retail price, $2 60 per vol.) A naw aud complete
PICTORIAL HISTORY 0* CHINA AND INDIA;

with a descriptive account of those countries and their
tuhabitauU, from the earliest period of authentic history
to the present time. In which the editor has treated not
only of the historical events, but also of the manners,
customs, religion, literature, and domostio habit* of the
people ot those immense empires.
The embellishments are about two hundred, and of the

first order, illustrating whatever is peculiar to the inhabi¬
tant*, regarding their dress, domestic occupations, their
mode of agriculture, commercial pursuits, arts, Ac. They
are accurate, and each one has been made expressly for
the work.
The volume forms a large octavo, containing between

five aud six hundred pages, printed in the best style, and
on good substantial white paper. It is furnished to agents
handsomely bound in muslin, gilt, or leather, as the uur-
ftiaeer may prefer, at a very liberal discount, vrtien quan¬
tities of not less than twenty copies are ordered at one
time.
THRILLING INCIDENTS OP TIIE WARS OF THE

UNITED STATES;
comprising the most striking and remarkable event* of
the Revolution, the French war, the Tripolitan war, the
Indian war, the second war with Great Britain, and the
Mexican war; with three hundred engravings! Retail
price, $2 oO per volume. Orders respectfully solicited.

SEARS' PICTORIAL FAMILY PUBLICATIONS
7 decidedly the best books that agents can possibly em¬
ploy their time in supplying to the imople of the United
(states, ihey are valuable for reference, and should be
possessed by every tiunily in this great republic. There is
not a c ty or town in these United States, not oven those
of small importance, but contains many citizens to whom
these works are indispensable. They are adapted to the
literary wants of the Christian, the patriot, the statesman,
»nu the domestic circle, got up in a superior style of art
aud workmanship; and are not only such books as will
sell, but are such as an agent of good principle will leel
tree to recommend, and willing to see the purchaser attain
after they have been bought.
Our Plan..The plau the publisher has so successfully

ca rwd out for several years, is the obtaining responsible
u.en as agents, who are well known in their owoi counties
owns, a®d villages, and have tlm«j aud disposition to cir¬
culate good and instructive tooks among their neighbors
and Mewls. Any person wishing to embark in the enter¬
prise will risk little in sending $25 or $50, for which he
will receive an assortment as he may direct, at the whole¬
sale cash prices.
Enterprising and active men of respectability and good

address, would do well to engage in the sale of the above
volumes; and all postmasters, clergymen, book pedlars,
aud newspaper agents, are respectfully requested to act
as our agents. A handsome remuneration allowed to all
who engage in their sale. For particulars address, post
paid, ROBERT SEABB, 128 Nassau streot, N. y?
To publiihurs of newspapersthroughout the United States .

Newspapers copying this advertisement entire, without
any alteration or abridgment, (including this notice,) and
giving it a few inside insertions, shall receive a cwv of
any ofour $2 6° or $3 work*, .ulyect to their order* by
ending direct tothe publisher. mar «j |

The Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat
Company

(ERICSSON LINE)
resumed their operations for the

11 '"'1 ircSy<-'*-r with increased means of accommo-
I4atiug the iriute between Philadelphia and Baltimore, in
the most regular and expeditious manner, and at their
jormer materially reduced prices, being, on dry goods,
hardware, Ac., only 10 cents per 100 pounds, and but hall
the price charged by other lines.
Persons wishing to avail themselves of the facilities and

nodemte priees 0f the Line, Are advised to give explicit and
positive directions for Sending their goods to the Ericsson
Une, and they should be particular to possess themselves
of the receipts which are invariably given for their goods.
In those are stated the price charged for transportation:

it will prove a protection against the double rates ex-
acted by other linos, who have no puUlUhed rate*
^ooda<l«<tilled tor the West, South, or other places' W

vond Baltimore, forwarded promptly on the day of their
irrival, with every care and attention, free of all charge
whatever for this service, in the shape of commissions or
>therwise.
New York..Qoods shipped from New York, or other

places eastward of that city, should be distinctly oon-
igned to A. Groves, jr., Philadelphia, to insure their con
veyanco by this Line.

freight to or from Baltimore, as above, 10 cents per 100
itounds. Coarse freights taken at still less rates.
The established chancer and known reputation of this

.ompany is an ample guarantee to those disposed to con-
ide their property to the care of the company.
One or more of the company's boats leaves Philadelphia

from the upper side of Chestnut street wharf every day
(Sunday excepted,) at 3 o'clock, arriving In Baltimore
early next morning. Apply in Philadelphia to

A. GROVES, jr. Agent,
19 South Wharves, above Chestnut st.

In like manner a boat leaves Baltimore, daily. CSumlav
excepted,) at half-past 2 o'clock.
Apply in Baltimore to

J. A..S1IRIVER, Agent, No. 3 Light st.,
mar 2+. near the Dejiot of the B. A O. R. R.

Ne\r York India Rubber Warehouse.

DHODOMAN, 27 Maiden Lane and 59 Nassau street.
. (first corner from Broadway,) New York. Factors

foot of Twenty-fourth street, East River,
Merchants throughout the United States arc respectful! v

informed that my spring stock of India RubberGood* wiil
be found far superior to any l>efore offered, having be
stowed upon each individual article the benefit ofmy long
uxjMjrience in manufacturing, which enables me to war¬
rant entire satisfaction.
Among the most important, I would call attention to

my extensive stock of Carriage Cloth, of all widths, from
4-4 to 6-4 inclusive, and made on the choicest drills and of
the best ofgum. Purchasers will find that it will neither
.rack, peel, nor become sticky, as is the case with much
that has been and continues to be sold in this city.

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING,
Consisting of Coats, Cloaks, Capes, Pouches, Pants, Over-
Alls, Leggings, Boots, Caps, Ac., now so extensively worn
by farmers, physicians, drivers, sea captains, sailors, Ac.

Baptismal Pants, manufactured expressly for the clergy
Ladles' and Gentlemen'sUloves.a perfect cure (or chap¬

ped hands by wearing them for a short time, at the sain-
rime bleaching and rendering them soft and delicate
1'hese Gloves are also much worn by Hatters, Tanner*.
Masons, Ac., being a perfect protection against acid anil
ilme.

Machine, ftrlfinrj and Steam PurMng,
in every variety, and cheaper and better than any thing
which can be substituted for either.

Also, a large Stock of Overshoes, Garden and Engine
llose, Whips, Horse Covers, Horse Fenders, Hoof Boots
lied*, Life Preservers, Itreast Pumps, Syringes, Tobacco
Wallets. Finger 8tall«, Paper Holders, Door Springs, Ac.,
Ac., besides an Immense stock of

India Rubber Ralls,
md other fancy articles, such as Elastics, Dolls. Dogs, and
>ther animals of various kinds. Pure Rubber Cement for
hatters' use. All orders executed with despatch,
mar 24. I>. HODGMAN.

STIMSON & CO.'8
New I ork, New Orleans, and Mobile Express,
CCONNECTING with the swiftest and most responsible
J expresses between tho principal towns in Maine, New

"lampshlre, Vermont. Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con¬
necticut, Lower Canada, New York State, Delaware, Penn¬
sylvania, Maryland, District of Columbia, Indiana, Ohio
Illinois, the Western 8tates generally, the Mississippi and
Vlabauia river towns, and the promiuent places in Geor¬
gia and the Carolinas.
Our facilities are so extensive and perfect that we can

secure the safe and speedy transportation of freight,
trunks, packages, and valuable parcels, from one enu ol
ho country to the other, and between the most remote
point*.
From our many years'experience in the express bus*

ness, while connected with Messrs. Adams A Co., and our
numerous advantages in other respects, (not the least of
which is the confidence and patronage or the New York
community,) we feel assured that we shall never cease to
,'ive the uiost entire satisfaction to our friends, the Jewel¬
lers, bankers, and merchants generally.
We beg leave to call attention to ourCalifcrnia Express

from New Orleans, and our Express between New Orleans
wd Mobile.
in'wT."*®*' Carles Hotel Building, New Orleans, and
1!> Mall street. New York. mar 24.tf

'V'KW YORK JOURNAL. OF DfEDI-
&

,h* Collateral Science* for

i i *. i
' 831..The March number of this well estab-

ished journal is now before the public, containing original
"omm unicatIons from the following talented writers of the
Viedteal Profession: W. H. Van Bnren, M. D., case of ova¬
rian tumor, In which death resulted from entero-peritonitis
arising from a novel cause, Illustrate.! bv a plate: remarks
>ii tetanus, by Ezra P. Ifennet, M. D., ofConnecticut; rup¬
ture oMilartder, by J. Kneeland, M. D.; reports of hospital
¦ascs, by F. D. Lente, M. D., and others or much Interest
by Drs. Sweat, Church, and Star.
The Foreign hiwI American Medical Retrospect is foil

and complete; Bibliographical notices of all the late Eng
lish and American Medical works, Ac.

Published every other month, at $3 per annum; eacli
number containing 144 pages.
Specimen number sent to any part of the couatry gratis

on application,po«t paid, to R. F. HUDSON, Agent.,
mar 24- M VTall streat,W York.

IR1BH EMIGRANT SOCIETY.
Ojfict, No. 1 Jitude Street, New York.

IN consequence of the groatnumber of complaints which
hart) for a long Uino boon wade by Emigrant*, of trutWfi

committed upon them in the Bending of money to their
friend* in Ireland, and to aid aud protect the Emigrant,
the Irish Emigrant Society established a fjiud, deposited
in the hank ot Ireland, upon which they draw drafts,
payable. at right, at any of tlie branches of the Bank.
Persona residing out of Ui# city, by enclosing in a letter

the sum they wish forwarded, with tho plainly written
direction to whom and whore It la to be paid, will have the
same remitted.
Therein a great advantage In purchasing the Society'*

ararts.that the Bank haa a branch in each of the princi¬
pal towiiH in Ireland, aud thus the losses by discount, and
otherwise, are avoided.
The Society keeps an office at No. 22 Spruce street, to

which Emigrants can apply to obtain situations for which
they are fitted.
Orders from employers In the country, stating the ser¬

vices required, the wages, and the cheapest modes of con¬
veyance, and giving a respuotuble reference, will meet with
prompt attuution,
The Society will be thanklW for all circumstantial and

early information of a»y fraud, imposition, or outrage
committed on Emigrants, and will endeavor speedily to
apply a remedy. GREGORY DILLON, President

| HUGH KKLLY, )
JAMES MATHEWS, y Vice Presidents
JAMES HEYBURN, )

Edward 0. Donnklly, Corresj>ondlng Secretary,
Kikknan B. Daly, Recording Secretary,

JotiKpii Stuart, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Fell* Ihgoldsby, William Redmond,
William Watson, Francis Mann,
John Manning, James Stuart,
Terence Donnelly, Stuart J. Mollan,
James Olwell, Cornelius II. Sheehan,
Charles M. Nanry, John Nicholson, mar 24.

Hardware, Cutlery, Edge TooIb, &c.
CIIAitl.ES S. LTITLE, Importer and

".general dealer in English, Oerrnan, and
, American Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Tools,
^c-> 33 a,1<! 34 Fulton street, opposite the

United States Hotel, New York, respectfully invites the
attention of Merchants, making their purchases, to his
very extensive assortment, comprising every thing in the
line, and to which new and constant supplies uro being
added. Ilis variety of Tools is adapted to all the various
branches of mechanics, especially Coopers and Carpenters.
I articular attention given to all orders, all of which are

credit
at^ lowest mttrket Price" fur cash or on approved

Cut and Wrought Nails, Locks and Latchets
Knives and Forks, Pen and Poojiet Knives
Razors, Scissors and.Shears, in great variety
8kates, Slates, Sleigh Bells, loose ahd strapped
Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Forks, Scythes and Snathes
Rides, BLack I.etui Pots, and Sand Crucibles
Pumps, for wells or cisterns; Force Pumps and Hydrau¬

lic Kams
1

Ames' Pump, Augers and Runivers
Turkey Oil Stone, dressed and undressed
Scotch Water of Ayr Stone, for marble polishers"
Coopers Tools, in great variety, of the most celebrated

manufacturers, Alberteon, Conger, Horton, Barton, and
others

' '

Coachmakers' Tools
House and Ship Carpenters' Tools
Blacksmiths' Tools, Cabinet makers' Trimmings
House and Ship builders'Hardware
House furnishing Hardware, in great variety
Iron, Brass, Copper, and Steel wire
Genulno Haarlem Oil, and Nuremberg Salve.
mar 24.

J. H. HAVENS, W. MYER, A CO.,
Inventort and Manufacturert of the Ethiopian and Fire¬

proof Ihint, Wilmington, Clinton co., Ohio.

Ii°' 310 Mftin *trw!t' n<,ftr Cincinna¬
ti T . tl, Ohio, to whom all orders must be addressed.
The superiority of this paint over all other, for carriage,

house, and ship painting, will be seen in its rapid sale.
It Is not over foui mouth* since this paint lias l«en intro-
duued into market, and our agent has boeu able to order
one hundred ton*. Tho paint to ground in oil, and put
up ready for use, from the finest black down to any shade
to suit the fancy.

'^^At!nTfnton' an(* ®»nufi«"turers of Tnvnen' Marl-
ing. Tliis article Is so universally approbated by all who
have used it, that it scarcely needs commendation. But
to give confidence to those who may not liave tried it, we
would say that Z. C. Ryon, foreman to A. M.Taylor A Co..
Columbia street, Cincinnati, has authorized us to use his
name as a recommendation to tanners in general. To sll
who know Mr. 7.. C. Ryon this would be sufficient; but all
tanners in the city and country, who have used it, have
.minted us this privilege. If it were necessary we oould
nil a newspaper with testimonials; but where all who us.
are pleased we deem it uncalled for.
Tho Tanners' Blacking is put up in kegs containing six

rallons, ready for use, and will be sent to any point on
the canal, railroad, or river, at fifty cents |>er gallon.

All orders should bo addressed, post paid, to
HAVENS A CARROL,

Wilmington, Clinton eo., Ohio; or
J. H. HAVKN8, Cincinnati.

Also, Inventors and manufacturers of a Wnter-jtronf
Blackingfar Oil-cloth, that will reduce the cost fifty per
'ent., and will soon be In market. mar 24

FREKMAN HODOKslTcO^
"

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS, 68 Liberty strkkt, New
York,Jhetween Broadway and Nassau,) are now re

Teiving a rich and beautiful assortment of Fancy Silk and
Millinery Goods, to which we would particularly invite the
ittention of all Cnsli Purchasers, and will make it an ob¬
ject for them to give us a call, as we are determined to sell
our assortment, for Cash, lower than ever before offered In
this market.

Milliners can supply themselves with every article in
their line, at about the cort of Importation or Auction
price*. Many of our good* are manufactured expressly
for our own sale, and cannot be surpassed for beauty or
low pricos.
Rich Hat and Cap Riblions. a large variety
Silks and Satins for Bonneta
Embroidered Capes, Collars, Cuffs, and Cbemisetts
Embroidered Edgings and Inserting*, Swiss and Muslin
Thread, Brussels Valenciene, Bilk, and Lisle Thread

Luce*
Embroidered Reverie and Plain Linen Cambric lifer's.
Olovos and Mits, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread, and Sewing

Silk
Scarfs, Cravats, and Dress Hk&.
Swiss, Jaconet. Book Muslins, and Bishop Lawns
Embroidered, Damask, and Plain Canton Crape Shawls
A full assortment of Straw Goods
French and American Artificial Klowers
With a large variety not mentioned above.
All wishing to avoid paying long prices will make mo¬

ney by calling and satisfying themselves, [mar 24.tf

VJKKU AND AtlRlCUl.TI HAI. VVAREIIOlSK, TOOLS
0 Ac., Ac..WH01.E8AI.K A.vn RrrAft .No. 104 U Market
Strrrt, Philadelphia..Vie offer to our friends and custo¬
mers the largest assortment of Agricultural Implements,
Jardcn Tools, and Seeds ever offered in this market, con¬
sisting In part of the following, viz:
PROUTY A MRARS' Patent Highest Premium Self.

sharpening PLOUGHS, right and left handed Side Hill
Subsoil, of various sizes, of superior materials and work¬
manship, warranted to give satisfaction, or the money
returned. Ftmr IfigheM Premium* <iwnriled to these
PLOUGHS at the New Yorh State Fair for 1860. Also,
Reaches and Bar Share Ploughs. **

'

Spain's Improved Barrel Churn, constructed in such a
nanner that the dasher may he removed from the Inside
of the Churn by simply unscrewing tho handle from the
dasher.

Hay, Straw, and Corn Stalk Cutters In great variety,
among which may be fonnd Harvey's superior Premium
Straw Cutter, of every size.

Alio, Horse Powers, Threshing Machines, Fan Mills.
"Torn Shelters,Cheese Pressea, Seed Planters, Dirt Scrapers.
-<ngar Mills, Ox Yokes and Rows, Turnip Drills, Horse
1lakes, Grain Cradles, Expanding and Extra Cultivator*.
Harrows, Snathe, Scythes, Concaved Hoes, Spring tem¬
pered (^ast Steel Oval and Square tined Manure and liny
forks. Pruning Shears and Chisel*, Beach ami Bar Shear
,'epairing Pecloa and Costings, Peruvian. Pata?onla anil
Prepared Guano, tojrether with » complete assortment ol
Orass, Garden, and Fiold Seed, all of which will be sold at
the lowest possible prices, at lt>4U Market street. Phila.
mar 24.tf I'HOUTY A BARRETT.

French and Oerman Looking-Glaaa Depot,
No. 76 Baltimore Street.

HARRATT A DEBKKT, Carvers and Gliders, tnsnufre-
turers of every variety of Plain and Ornamental

I-ooking-Glass and Picture Frames, Window Cornices.
Brackets, Bracket Tables, Celling Mouldings, Ac., Ac
Also constantly on hand, a full assortment of (Silt and
Mahogany Framed Looking Glasses. Old work re-gilt,
glasses Inserts! in old Frames. Ac. Prices low and work
unsurpassed in beauty of finish and durability by any
other establishment. The public is respectfully Invite 1
to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

SOUNIEWINDh co;,
TMPORTF.RS, No. 88 Market street, Philadelphia; No.
I 102 Broadway, New York, are now receiving and offer
for sale, at Market prices, an excellent assortment of the
following goods;
Cloths and Doeskins, of Gevers A Schmidt, SchnaWs,

Rocksehurmann A Schrneder, and others, Unsigned to
them direct from the manufactnrer*.

French, Swiss, and Gorman Silks, Fancy and Staple
Ooods, of the best makes and styles, suitable fnrthe spring
season.

Also, sole agency for the United States of J. M. Caron
A Co.'s Fancy Gilt and Silk Buttons, and other fabrics.

J lii

AMERICAN telegraph
Jpr, Secretary Stuart.

To the Editor* of the American Telegraph.
Gentleman : I have not the pleasure of your

acquaintance, but read with much gratificationbo paper Conducted by you. It is strikingly
shiewd, diBcriminating, and contains

at 18 UBe<ul and entertaining; so tbat I
often count the hours that are to pass before it
again arrives at my door. j

I wish.and it is wholly my object in writing.
say a word ah to tbe extract in your paper

quoted a week or two ago from a speech of Mr!
Secretary btuort, relative to his determination
to employ no Abolitionists in his Department.
^ow,.Ih^n9t the slightest knowledge oven of
J.he petaoirot Mr. Stuart, but feel towards him
as 1 should towards any other man whom IW
lieve to be misrepresented to hia injury, as I
think Mr. S. is, in the various animadversions
communicated to the public through the Tele¬
graph, on the speech in question.

1 ftilly understood, from the first, Mr. Stuart
to advance the idea, and only so, that he would
not employ in his Department any Abolitiohist,
o/ the character that is note engaged in opposition
to the law as to fugitive slaves. Mr. S. surelv
means no more than this. He cannot possibly
have any thing against a man who merely wishes
that slavery in this country may, in some way
consistant with the Constitution and the Union
cease. Such opinion is involuntary with many'
and sorely not culpable, or deserving of any ex-
elusion from public employment, if the idea is
entertained subject to an honest accordance in
every way and act, with the faithful execution
of the Constitution and laws.
The point is simply here : The preservation

ot the Union is now the great, vital and absorb¬
ing interest of the country; and the Fugitive
Slave Law is the very life-blood of this political
being; for take away this, and the Union is
gone forever.gone, gentlemen, gone !

Is not Mr. Stuart right, then 1 Why, were I
in the public employ, and did I allow myself to
express only opposition to the Fugitive Slave
Law, 1 should deem it the duty of the head of
the Department in which I might be, instantly
to removo me, and such, in all candor, should 1
say after my removal. This is not intolerance,
but justice and necessity. The sutyect of the
Lniou is one of terrific interest.it is the inter¬
est of a world! and the country and the world
should feel obliged to Mr. Stuart, or any other
man, for upholding it against all its enemies in
office.

These arc a few of my thoughts, very hast¬
ily penned.^ I am a northern man, and re¬

gret the existence of slavery, and hope that it
may, in some way consistent with the prosperity
of our Union, be so ordered by an over-ruling
1 rovidenco as to cease, and that before any
great length of time. Let us abide by the Union,
and leave the South to themselves, exccpt to
support, when we properly may, some course of
manumission on their part, which may redound
both to their interest and their glory.

An Iju-autial Observe*.
We would venture to suggest that the defence

offered by our correspondent would have sig¬
nificance and influence if accompanied with the
assurance of Mr. Stuart's approval.
Transient IVewapnjiers, ''Cheap Posf-

nK«V' Ate., 4fcc.
To the hditors of the American Telegraph.
Okntlemkn : Tho 2d section of the new post¬

age Jaw, after prescribing the rates chargeable
upon " newspapers not exceeding three ounces
in weight, sent to actual and bona-fide subscri¬
bers," provides:

And there shall be charged upon every
other newspaper, and each circular not sealed,
handbill,, engraving, pamphlet, periodical, mag¬
azine, book, and every other description of
pi in ted matter, which shall be unconnected
with any manuscript or written matter, and
which it may be lawful to transmit through
the mail, of no greater waight than one ounce,
for any distance not exceeding 600 miles, one
cent." . . . .

It would seem that the true intent and mean¬

ing of the foregoing is, that there shall be
charged upon " every, other, newspaper," for
any distance under 500 miles, one cent; and
also, upon "each circular not sealed, handbill,"
&0., &c., of no greater weight than one ounce,
one cent for the same distance; and a careful
reading of the section will scarce warrant any-
other construction. The comma after the word
" newspaper,"and the words which immediately
follow."and each circular not sealed," Ac.
e\idently fix the amount to becliurged upon all
other than subscribers' newspnpers at one cent
for the distance specified, and that to be paid
upon all other printed matter therein enume-
rated, at one cent per ounce.

If any thing else is intended, the individual
who drafted this section wns poculiarly unhappy
in his phraseology; for it would have been an

easy matter to have said, " every other news¬
paper, circular not sealed, handbill," &c., and
have rendered it unmistakable.
Jvly 9, 1861. "Stamps."

For th« American Telpgntpli.
I congratulate my fellow-cititens of the Dis¬

trict of Columbia that we have at length in our
midst a truly independent journal.one which,
while it has a scrupulous regard for those pro¬
prieties and courtesies which adorn editorial as
well as social life, at the same time does not
hesitate to speak the truth boldly and fearlessly,
censuring profligacy and corruption wherever
found, whether in high places or low. Such a

paper we have in the American Telegraph; as
such it deserves the countenance and support
of every one who has a regard for public mo¬

rality, and of every lover of truth and justice.
Subject to no control but that of its worthy and
talented proprietors; revolving around no clique,
and no clique revolving around it.it affords a

bright exemplar of what a public journal should
bo. It is wedded to no particular class, but
upholds the interests of all, sustaining with a
master-hand the rights and dignity of labor
against the oppressions of aristocracy or the
voracious demands of capital. Such a paper
deserves the support and encouragement of our
citizens; indeed it would be a discredit to the
National Metropolis if it should not bo sup¬
ported handsomely and liberally. Let all then
come forward and enter their names as patrons.
We have a paper worthy of us.let us prove
ourselves worthy of it. Fair Plat.

Impvoexce.-.At the Jenny Lind concert at
Hartford, a police officer was sent into the church
during the performance, by the mob, and made
a proposition that the rioters had cousented to
keep quiet., if Jenny would show herself before
them. In addition to other annoyances, seats
were fitted .p 0n the roofs of houses and sheds
adjoining the church, by the owners thereof,
and sold at fifty cents to one dollar each.

M*CHA*IBM, No. XI.-bt Jwhah Holuhook.
The scale, dividers, and triangle are " the*

three first tools » for juvenile me?hanbm No

far8- Cither at houie or at
BUiool ought to be without them. They may
lurnish more instruction than ten times.prob-
i l.

R ll°",ired times.their cost expended in
book*. 1 hey also give to books a value which

nlono iJ08fl,iblJr hy themselves
.

* They render books praotioal and enter¬
taining, and schools places of delightful resort,
liiey are the instruments of "self-instruction."

JT y°U"g pup.ils a 8il-'»ch scale, made of
.

' >ras8f or ivory, is convenient. Many
others, varying in material, length, graduation
to-SiTUr radiaa occa8io°8 8bould call'
Jtl, ^ . fho dividers should bo furnished

iilulriW ' PLn^' and Pen> The trianglejtuould have one n*ht angle, oue anule of nirtv
*degr««s, and the other will be necessarily thirty

gceee ns the three angles of a triangle iu all
cases amount precisely to a hundred ami eighty

I marSw-Jh0- 1 HCal,® and triauSIe sl,ould be
arked with inches and parts of inches. The

tbimer should also contain the line of chords
and the scale of equal parts.
Kuch a triangle is probably the most eomnrc-chr.""'v"trr"""»"¦s.',can exist It contains the elements of the

fiS«\ toaJothang,e ftnd 8quare: und theso two
figures together constitute the elements of uni-

Z?nmeTfr7; b°thr°f divino a"d I'uman

less and Jnfli SUllpIlC1^' with the bound-

them S,P t" .

8 US°8 °f the thrce t0^«. fits

for?,It ,.
Umg youn« han(,s a,'J eyes, and

mfnSf g' entcrtaming> refining youngminds, to an extent much beyond any book or

",hie' «¦»

the va l' of
th0 8ame time greatly increasingthe value of books. By their very great sim¬

plicity they can even be mado by the pupils
needing them. Several boys not long since
made some dividers of wood, fitted with a point
pencil, and pen, which they found to answer a

good purpose. By making smooth and straight
a thin piece of board, with inches marked on
it, the scale is provided. By setting a pair of
dividers with the points distant just six inches,
an equilateral triangle, with sides of that length
can o rawn in an instant.say on pasteboard.
A line drawn from one corner of that triangle
to the centre of the opposito side will form two
triangles precisely of the oharacter proposed.
1 he pasteboard, thus divided bylines as de¬
scribed, can be cut by scissors into the very
triangles desired.each having one right angle
one angle of sixty degrees, and oue of thirty
The variety of work capable of being execu¬

ted by these three juvenile instruments iB lite¬
rally boundless and endless, and applicable to
every human pursuit, whether connected with

highest departments of science, or the most
common operations of the farmer, mechanic or

housekeeper. They also afford to the user*
pleasure so high and so pure, and usefulness sc
illimitable.both pleasure and usefulness con-

stantly increasing.as to afford a surer safe-
guard againat juvenile pleasures of an immoral

doubtful tendency, than can possibly be pro
* by attempted restraints upon the exu
berance of feeling or the energy of action con
stantly and necessarily exhibited wherever th<
creatures of God, possessing muscle, mind, ant
soul, are to be found. It is hence proper her<
to express an opinion, founded upon very Ions
and very large experience, that no better in-

^nUTnUhi01 ,lnstruction or of entertainment
can possibly bo put into young hands than
THE thbeb FIRST tools" for juvenile mechan-

? « . CT, ?Se8' tho"Gh slightly understood
at first, will become more manifest the more
they are used.
Kxperimekts..Several boys, much noted as

truants, were not long since put in charge of a
lady, who provided for them various kinds of
work, including both using and making the
scale, dividers, and triangle. In that school
not one was known as a truant. Their drawing
and other work soon became the admiration of
their parents, many pieces of which were con¬
tributed for sending abroad to let their light
shine. These same boys, on being transferred
to another school, where "Book Lessons" were

only given, again became truants.rather de¬
serters fVom school.their parents entirely fail¬
ing to secure their attendance.

A Great Invention..Tl.o Albany Argtu de¬
scribes a newly-invented machine for planing
wood, which is now in operation in that city.
"says: Nothing heretofore invented approaches
it, either in respect to the speed with which it
does its work, or tho accuracy of sutface and
finish which it gives to every thing which passes
through it in the shape of a plank or board A
rough board, placed within its vortex, comes
out as even and polished as a mirror, to the

drivini th? w
a n)!nut°.Rnii this without

ng the machine. Its maximum capacity is
double, and even treble this speed-Ll the
greater the power and the rapidity of the work-
ing, the more perfect is its execution. V o can

rnto nf inn Jlt h wqu turn ont work nt the
rate of J00 and even 300 feet per minute.or

} as fast as it can be fed. In this respect it out¬
strips tho famous Woodworth invention and
promises to super«ede it entirely. The maxi.
mum capacity of that machine, we are told, id
SO or 40 feet per minute.

? u f,ATH,E*I'T Ti'Rkev..The Providence Post
tells the following story: "There is on the
farm of Mr. Paris Mathewson, in Johnston, a
mole turkey, who has, tho present season, set
upon twenty-one eggs, and hatched eighteen of
them ; having driven his better half from the
nest, and taken upon himself all the female
cares of domestic life, and spurned all interfer¬
ence from the gentler sex. This isn't all.
» hen his turkeyship got his own brood out of
the shell he found that some of the women
folks in the old flock had also been at work,
an

,
that there were in all sixty-seven voting

turkeys to be taken care of. All these lie has
taken care of} and is now a sort of lord mavor
of the whole tribe, and knocks down all the'in-
terfenng old ladies that come into his presence
He is a queer old fellow, and a good one iuto
tu© bargain.
Sweet Potatoes..A gentleman residing in

South Alabama writes to a friend in Louisville
concerning a new variety of the sweet potato'
supposed to be from Peru. Ho savs: It is

trlft fflffer6nUr:1 much suPerior to any
ariety of this root hitherto known. It is pro-
iic ive, and attains a prodigious size, even

upon the poorest sandy land, and tho roots
remain without change from the time of taking
them out of the ground until the following May.
The plant is singularly easy of cultivation,
growing equally well from the slip or vine, tho

I top or vine of the full-grown plant being re-

markably small; the inside is as white as snow.

It is dry and mealy, and the saccharine princi¬
ple contained resembling iu delicacy the liavor

I of fine virgin honey.

For the American Telegraph.
Public Schools.Mta»r$. E<ktor»; I cannot

doubt but the arrangement to award to the pu¬pils of the public schools something of the char¬
acter of diplomas, as a substitute for medals .

and premiums, will do some good and prevent
much evil. The awarding of medals can at
most affect very few. Of those few the greater
part must be disappointed, and some be soured
liy a supposed or conscious injustice done them.
The fortunate competitors may, after all, re¬
ceive more injury than benefit, though animated
by a temporary gratification. Having seen >

much of the practical workings of medals and
kindred rewards of merit, 1 am fully convinced
that diplomas, certificates, or something within ,

the reach of all, have a tendency to ao more

good and less evil than a few more Bhining
mttfef awarded to a very small number of for¬
tunate competitors f and those fisw, perhaps,
more from aceidentul ciroumstanoes than well-»
established justice. At least the wisdom of the
trustees of the schools, in making the arrange¬
ment I saw noticcd in your paper a day or two
since, is not doubted by II.

-Aitecting Suicide..The Cork Constitution
gives the following romantic and affecting ac¬
count of a soldier in tho frenzy of love: Some
weeks since a privato soldier of the 40th regi¬
ment, quartered in the garrison, named Alfred
Winstanley, an Englishman about twenty-eight
years of age, became acquainted with a young
woman named Wary Low, the daughter of a

military pensioner. Ilis proposal of marriage
was accepted, with the proviso that he got leave
to marry from his commanding officer. This he
was reluctant to ask, for some cause which re¬
mains unexplained; and her parents, considering
it imprudent to sanction the marriage of their
daughter under any other condition, determined
to conclude the intimacy between her and Win¬
stanley, by sending her on a visit to an uncle
in London. On the 25th of June he got leave to
remain out of barracks until eleven o'clock, and
visited Low's house, where he remained nntil
half-past ten. During this time he learnt that
Mary was to leave Cork the next morning at
seven o'clock, by the Ajax steamer for London.
He returned to barracks within his leave, and
reporting himself, scaled the walls and escaped,
and again returned to Low'b and entreated to
be admitted, but was refused, though he threat¬
ened, if not, to throw himself into the river.
Early the next morning be again endeavored to
gain admittance into Low's, but was refused, and
eventually left, declaring he would destroy him¬
self. He then went into an adjacent house and
borrowed a breakfast cup. From this he pro¬
ceeded to the oil and color shop of Mr. Dennis
Connor, in the North Main street, where he
asked for a half-pint of oil of vitriol, for, as he

. said, removing stains from his cross-belts. Ilav-
, ing got the vitriol in the cup, he hurried along
, Kyrl's Quay to Levitt's Quay, where he met
Mary Low, with ber mother and sisters, on their

. way to the steamship. In a frenzied manner
ho asked her, 41 If she would deceive him.if

.
she was about to leave him who was so fond of

. her?" She moved on, and he followed, and,

. holding up the cup, said, " Mary, you know I
j love you, and if you don't stop and marry me this
j will end my existence. You know 1 can't live
» without you, and this must put me out of pain."
r Her mother then pushed her from him, when he

immediately drank tho vitriol, threw the cup
into the river, and leaped several feet from the
ground, screaming frightfully. At this moment
a private soldier of the 84th regiment came up,
when Winstanley, pointing after Mary Low,
said, "There.there she is ; she's the cause of
it all; it is she's to blame." Acting constable
Edward then came up and removed the unfor¬
tunate man to the North Infirmary, where he
was at once attended by Dr. Popham and Sur¬
geon Gordon, who administered carbonate of
magnesia and the usual antidotes, but the cor¬
rosive effects of the poison were so immediate
as to render all efforts unavailing. Dr. Hiverty,
tho surgeon of tho 40tb, subsequently saw

him, and continued, with Doctor Popham, to
attend him until his death, which took place
at two o'clock yesterday morning, after in¬
describable suffering, which he bore with
patience. During Thursday, although writh¬
ing with pain, he asked of every person who
entered the ward in which he lay, "Is Bhe
coming? for if 1 get but one glimpse of her it
will remove all my pain, and 1 Bhall die easy."
Deceased had a medal and star for several en¬

gagements in India, where he had served with
credit.

Bloomkbism is Lowell..The Lowell factory
girls turned out in procession on the 4th of
July, all dressed in the Bloomer costume. Dur¬
ing the day a banner was presented by the
girls to one of the tire companies; and in the
evening, a large company, the girls included,
sat down to a sumptuous entertainment. The
following was one of the toasts offered on the
occasion:
"The Lowell Operatives in Bloomer Cos¬

tume.Was Solomon, in all his glory, arrayed
like one of these? For though they dress like
the editor of the Lily, yet they are not lilies,
for they both toil and spin."
Biubkrt and Corruption..A letter from

Albany, N. V., dated July 3d, says:
" It is publicly reported about the capital to¬

day that a large contractor offered Mr. Chat-
field, Attorney General, ten thousand dollars if
ho would not institute any proceedings testing
the constitutionality of the canal bilL Mr.
Elderkin alluded to the report in debate in the
House this morning. Mr. Chatfield, it is said,
openly avows that such an offer has been made,
but at present declines to expose the name of
the person who made the offer."

The U. S. steamer Mississippi, Commodore
Morgan, had left Naples at last dates, for the
East, and was understood to be placed entirely
nt the service of General Kossuth, should the
Sublime Porte be disposed to liberate him.

One hundred dollars have been offered through
the American Tract Society for the best tract

against the use of tobacco. Time for competi¬
tors until tho 1st of November.

Tho soil of the Territory of Minnesota is said
to be admirably adapted to the culture of flax.
Some enterprising capitalists at the East havs
invested $30,000 in a flax and cordage manu¬

facturing establishment at St. I'auls.

Cholera..Dr. Hester states in the MtSienl
Journal that M-veral desperate oases have been
cured by the l'ree application of ice to the entire
body.
Somebody says that politeness is like an air

cushion.there may be nothing in it, but it
eases our jolts wonderfully.
Why is1 a school-mistress like the letter C t

Because she forms lasses into Classes.


